
EBU Tournament Review

Event: Autumn Congress Date: 19.10.18 Venue: Mercure, Daventry

TD's: Robin Barker, Jonathan Lillycrop, Colin Simcox, David Stevenson

Did you enjoy the event?

Very much 12 Yes 8 No 0

In principle how likely are you to enter this event again (assuming same format etc)

Definitely would 11 Probably 7 Unlikely 1 Not 0

Reasons for would not:

Please mark only the aspect of the event which were 'excellent' and those which 'require

improvement'

Excellent Improvement

9 Venue 9

13 Playing conditions 2

10 Schedule 7

13 Competition format 3

13 Directors/Organisation 3

1 Catering/refreshments 17

10 Pre-congress service 2

Would you have preferred (choose any which apply):

Earlier start 2 Earlier finish 4 Longer intervals 2

Later start 4 Later finish 0 Shorter intervals 1

Did you?

Commute to event 10 Stay at venue hotel 7 Stay elsewhere 1

Total Returns 21

Number of attendees 221

Comments

Hotel short of catering staff and not prepared for break times x3

Very short lunch break on Saturday meant not able to get food in time x3

Friday dinner was late and food poor x2

Disabled toilet not very user friendly x1

The short breaks and early finish were brilliant x1

TD's should keep to the schedule and deal with slow play x1

Don't like the qualifying format of the teams x1

No train service nearby - impossible venue for non-drivers x1

Came for just the Swiss and with no public transport nearby would prefer a later start x1

Not enough entries for an A & B Final - just have one larger final and a swiss x1

£45 expensive with no tea or coffee provided x1

Prefer to play Saturday night x1

Better allergen labeling and staff awareness needed x1

Have more events using this pairs qualifier format (SwPrs without VP's) x1

Prefer to have 7 x 7-board matches x1


